
DINNER SHOWS
Our Proposition 
As leaders in high quality artistic entertainment we prioritize bespoke creation that is
crafted to your event above everything else. We wrap cutting edge performances
around your sequence of dinner and talks, turning your event into an immersive
dining experience that guests will talk about for ages. Each of the performances are
fused together to become one cohesive show that elevates each moment, engaging
everyone. We present a world class happening of visual artistry. 

Suitable for: Private Parties, Weddings, Corporate Events & Gala Dinners. 

A site visit and walkthrough of the venue 
A meal for 11 people (7 Performers, 4 Crew) 
A warm, designated green room for the sole use of us. This can't be a toilet
and must be suitable for 12 people 
Tech Support (lighting, sound, head microphone) *We can quote this
separately  
Parking for multiple vehicles 
Access to drinking water

Performance Format
Ensemble Movement Performance (2 Minutes) 

Compere Or Dancers 
Act (4 Minutes) 

Compere or Dancers 
Act (4 Minutes) 

Ensemble Movement Performance (1 Minute) 
Compere 

7 Performers + 4 Crew 
3 x 15 min (between courses). We will also offer a 30 minute meet & greet with
this package and a 20 minute after-show mingle and photo opportunity.
Arrival: 4 Hours prior to start time (one hour rehearsal. two hour makeup &
costume. one hour food). 

Requirements 

BRONZE PACKAGE £6675 +VAT
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A site visit and walkthrough of the venue 
A meal for 18 people (13 Performers, 5 Crew) 
A warm, designated green room for the sole use of us. This can't be a toilet
and must be suitable for 18 people 
Tech Support - lighting, sound, head microphone (We can quote this
separately) 
Parking for multiple vehicles 
Access to drinking water

Performance Format
Contemporary Dancer Acrobats (3 Minutes) 

Protagonist & Ensemble Movement Performers (1 Minute) 
Act (4 Minutes) 
Act (4 Minutes) 

Contemporary Dancer Acrobats (2 Minutes) 
Act + Live Singer(4 Minutes) 

Protagonist & Ensemble Movement Performers (1 Minute) 

13 Performers + 5 Crew 

3 x 20 mins (between courses). 
We will also offer a 30 minute meet & greet with this package and a cutting-
edge procession at the end the night which will melt into a 20 minute mingle
and photo opportunity. 

Arrival: 4.5 Hours prior to start time (90 minute rehearsal. two hour makeup &
costume. one hour food). 

Requirements 

SILVER PACKAGE £10,725 +VAT

Singers 
Brass bands 
Hula Hoopers 
Wire Walkers 
Specialist Acts 
Sword Swallowers 
Illusionists 
Stage Pick Pockets 
Fire Artists 

Aerialists 
Hand Balancers 
Contortionists 
Jugglers 
CYR Wheel 
Duo Acrobatic Skaters 
Hair Hangers 
Dance Ensembles

World Class Acts that we use: 
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Previous Collaborations

Halfords
University of Birmingham

Selfridges
Resorts World

0121 439 2530
Kings Heath, Birmingham
info@houseofmash.com

GOLD PACKAGE £16,975 +VAT

Jestique is a high fashion Jester-style girl band singing edgy pop and r’n’b. 
The Muses are trio of family friendly, drag-esque Hollywood socialites.
Mother Dauurrling! 

Experienced sound support (Used to working with bands and singers) 
A meal for 30 people (18 Performers, 4 Brass Banders & 8 Crew) 
A warm, designated green room for the sole use of us. This can't be a toilet
and must be suitable for 30 people 
Tech Support (lighting, sound, head microphone) *We can quote this
separately 
Parking for multiple vehicles
Access to drinking water 

Performance Format
Comedy Compere (3 Minutes) 

Singers Trio (2 Minutes) 
Protagonist Introduced with Contemporary Dance Trio (1 Minute) 

Act One + Brass Band + Live Singer (4 Minutes) 
Contemporary Dance Act (4 Minutes) 

Act Two + Brass Band + Live Singer (4 Minutes) 
Act Three + Commercial Dance Duo (3 Minutes)

Commercial & Contemporary Dance Trio's Meet (2 Minutes) 
Act Four + Brass Band + Live Singer (5 Minutes) 

Comedy Compere + Parading Brass Band Procession Outro with Everyone
(3 Minutes) 

18 Performers + 1 Brass Band + 8 Crew 

Singer Trio Options: 

3 x 30 minute performances. This really will turn your event into a dining
experience. 
We will also offer a 40 minute meet & greet with this package and a 45
minute party set from the brass band, dancers and singers after dinner is
over. 

Requirements 
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